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MONDAY: March 1, 2010

ficwriter Any truth benders out there? Because LitChat starts in less than 5, and the topic this week is Lies. 

#litchat -12:56 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs Getting ready to join in a convo on Layers of Lies. Join us NOW at http://www.tweetchat.com and 

use hashtag #litchat -12:58 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter You have one truth bender aficionado in the room, ready for a convo #litchat -12:59 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @DebraMarrs So happy to see my co-host for today's LitChat has made it. #litchat -12:59 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter Co-host? LOL Happy to be elevated to such a lofty position. :-) #litchat -1:00 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

ficwriter @DebraMarrs It's storming here so if I disappear, take over. LitChat starts now. Is anyone out there? 

#litchat -1:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana <--- slipping into the #litchat room to hang out with @DebraMarrs and @ficwriter to help bend the 

truth. #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter Ooh, a storm? Will do. And there's @maggiedana in case my internet freezes bec. it has 

been off and on today. #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @maggiedana We may have to seat @maggiedana in the front row to make sure she behaves. :) 

#litchat -1:03 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @maggiedana Hello, gal pal. Have you ever bent the truth? Nah, I bet now #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 

1st, 2010

Hayley_DM Hi all #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @ficwriter Yikes. I'd better put my glad rags on then, hadn't I. #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @Hayley_DM Hi Hayley! #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat #litchat is about Lies today? Ooooh! -1:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke <-------isn't here, honest guv ;o) #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @Hayley_DM So glad you could join us. #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter That @maggiedana, she's good peeps. And playful and fun. #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

maggiedana RT @DebraMarrs: Hello, gal pal. Have you ever bent the truth? || Erm, not intentionally !!! #litchat -

1:06 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana <--- Waves at @LexxClarke: <-------isnt here, honest guv ;o) #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @LexxClarke And Sir Lexx is here, too. Wanted to thank you for sharing your sniffles. #litchat -1:07 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @LexxClarke No dice, we see you, silly #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @LexxClarke Nope. I don't see you either. #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @ficwriter @maggiedana @DebraMarrs @kashicat Good evening lovely litchat ladies :o) #litchat -

1:08 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Question: Do you think it's easier for people who spend a great deal of time in the world of imagination 

to blur the truth? #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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LexxClarke @ficwriter Uh, my sniffles only lasted a day, thank goodness! #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana We need @krisriggle here. Her debut novel is called REAL LIFE AND LIARS and I'm not lying when I 

say it's seriously good. #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @ficwriter Maybe that explains most politicians. They spend way too much time reading novels. 

#litchat -1:10 PM Mar 1st, 2010

danish_novelist @ficwriter You don't have to be a writer to blur the truth. Politicians and golf players do a 

decent job as well #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 1st, 2010

nilkibenitez RT @ficwriter: Any truth benders out there? Because LitChat starts in less than 5, and the topic this 

week is Lies. #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM I love #litchat - glad to be here -1:10 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @maggiedana @danish_novelist psych! #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @danish_novelist See below! #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @maggiedana I won REAL LIFE AND LIARS by @krisriggle in the #BAGG auction along w/ur book 

BEACHCOMBING. Both r in 'next reads' pile #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @danish_novelist So happy you are here. I've been meaning to tell you how much I loved The Tsar's 

Dwarf. #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll my whole book is narrated by an unreliable narrator. How much of her story is made up, and how 

much is true? #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Scary, huh? RT @LexxClarke: @maggiedana @danish_novelist psych! #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

DebraMarrs Join us for #litchat right now. Q1: ...easier 4 ppl who spend a time in the world of imagination to blur 

the truth? #litchat -1:12 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll There is also difference between a liar and a self-deluded person #litchat -1:12 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Interesting. RT @ExisleMoll: my book is narrated by an unreliable narrator. How much of her story is 

made up how much is true? #litchat -1:12 PM Mar 1st, 2010

KCBOOKS @maggiedana what is today's topic? #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @danish_novelist Agree that politicians are masterful liars, but when telling a story it's more fun to 

bend the truth. #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM I thinj many ppl read fiction to escape the humdrum of real life #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 1st, 2010

danish_novelist @ficwriter Oh, thanks a lot. I'm so happy you liked The Tsar's Dwarf. You make my day :-) 

#litchat -1:14 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ExisleMoll: There is also difference between a liar and a self-deluded person #litchat -1:14 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll Q1 not nec, some pple construct lies on the hoof, thru tapestry of the words they weave, driven by 

the logic of their language, #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @ficwriter Bruno Bettelheim's psych research showed those who spend most time in world of imag'n 

best know diff btw lies & reality #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 RT @KCBOOKS: @maggiedana what is todays topic? #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke I think that creative types get out that urge for truth fiddling in their work and so are probably more 

truthful in real life #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll Have unpub'd novel where narrator delib misleads reader as to his true identity. It's about id theft & 

internet grooming #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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brownies1 Oops, lies is the subject. #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @ExisleMoll One of the most important aspects of fiction for me is to believe the lie. If not, the novel is 

ruined. #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ExisleMoll Interested in some of the differences you see betw. liars and self-deluded? #litchat -

1:15 PM Mar 1st, 2010

randysusanmeyer Children of 'strange' difficult alcoholic parents, etc, always good liars. #litchat #litchat -1:15 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @Hayley_DM not me, I read to engage with real life, to see other writers' take on reality #litchat -1:16 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

randysusanmeyer @DebraMarrs liars know what they are doing. deluded, not always #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

LexxClarke @randysusanmeyer in the sense that they do so to avoid facing their reality? #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 

1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @DebraMarrs a liar knows they are fabricating. Self-deluded believes themselves to be telling the 

truth #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 A good topic to discuss. I would like to believe that all authors, even if they write fiction, try to be 

honest w/characters. #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @randysusanmeyer Hi, Randy. Welcome! Your characters certainly know abt lies, and shades of 

truth #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Welcome @randysusanmeyer, author of The Murderer's Daughter and our guest author on Friday. 

#litchat -1:17 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marisabirns Using TweetChat for 1st time, so sorry if not correctly done. "Tell all the Truth but tell it slant" ~ 

Emily Dickinson #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 1st, 2010

randysusanmeyer @LexxClarke in the sense that they learn to be safe, or think they are, that way #litchat -1:17 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @ficwriter But it's all fiction! The whole tale is a lie! #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @randysusanmeyer: @DebraMarrs liars know what they are doing. deluded, not always #litchat -

1:17 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 Unless you are writing about a character in which you are describing the life a habitual liar. This 

becomes a tangled proposition. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @ExisleMoll Exactly, but if the writing is good, the reader believes the lie. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

ExisleMoll @ficwriter rather than the lie's plausibility determining the success/failure of a book, it's the 

emotional intelligence on offer #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 1st, 2010

danish_novelist @kashicat Makes sense. An artist uses imagination constructively. Others become victims of it if 

it's not recognized and used #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @LexxClarke whats the topic, HELLOOO!!! #Litchat how is everyone? -1:19 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs Q1: I believe writers must be willing to start with a truth and work out from there. Easy? not always, 

but necessary #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @ficwriter I prefer word fabulation or fabrication to 'lie' in the sense of what fiction is. It has more 

layers and depth #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @ficwriter: @ExisleMoll does suspension of disbelief come into play here too? #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 

1st, 2010

LexxClarke @CDominiqueG Lies! #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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marcellaoconnor Which is more sympathetic? @ExisleMoll liar knows they are fabricating. Self-deluded believes 

themselves to be telling the truth #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 1st, 2010

randysusanmeyer there is the lie which is the entire conceit of fiction, then the lie that is the characters lying. 

#litchat -1:20 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 Lies. RT @CDominiqueG: @LexxClarke whats the topic, HELLOOO!!! #Litchat how is everyone? 

#litchat -1:20 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @LexxClarke Wow, I think you make a great point. I keep being described as 'brutally honest' sounds not 

nice though #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @ExisleMoll When Carlyle said "a lie cannot live," Mark Twain said, "It shows that he did not know how 

to tell them." #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs Agree RT @randysusanmeyer: there is the lie which is the entire conceit of fiction, then the lie that 

is the characters lying. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 1st, 2010

randysusanmeyer @marcellaoconnor probably depends on why the character is lying. I find deluded characters 

uncomfortable--just a feeling i get #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @LexxClarke what who lied ??? #litchat certainly not the lovely authors here but, since we're on 

the subject , don't we embellish? -1:21 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Agree. RT @randysusanmeyer: there is the lie which is the entire conceit of fiction, then the lie that is 

the characters lying. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva trying to wrap my head around lies in fiction #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 1st, 2010

JHammons Fascinating topic, sorry I can't stay long. But would like to say that children of alcoholics also lie to 

themselves a lot. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @danish_novelist I like that way of putting it. That people can become victims of imagination if they 

don't discern. #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ExisleMoll: @ficwriter prefer word fabulation or fabrication to lie = what fiction is. It has more 

layers and depth #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @xjaeva thanks, and yes 'brutally honest' doesn't always seem to be a compliment! #litchat -1:22 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

danish_novelist We should also talk about the biggest liars of all: the memoir writers!!! #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 

1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @LexxClarke it depends. I write in a hyper-real style - you can't treat it as realism. I want to eliminate 

reader's pre-conceptions #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG RT @CDominiqueG: @brownies1 thank you darling #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 1st, 2010

myotherhand RT @xjaeva: trying to wrap my head around lies in fiction #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat RT @marcellaoconnor: Which is more sympathetic? #litchat [oooh, good question. May depend how 

char is written?] -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva The lie within my fiction would be to have my character do something out of character and not 

foreshadow it in some way #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

myotherhand I believe that in fiction you can only say your truth. what you believe in cannot be true or false. 

just yours.. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

JHammons @DebraMarrs yes important distinction between lie as conceit of fiction and lies that characters tell 

as part of plot/story #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Key word in *brutally honest* is the first one. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll Language is the biggest, most slippery liar of them all. A novel has none of the inflection, gesture or 

expression of an actor 4eg #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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americannanny RT @randysusanmeyer: there is the lie which is the entire conceit of fiction, then the lie that is 

the characters lying. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marisabirns RT @danish_novelist: We should also talk about the biggest liars of all: the memoir writers!!! || 

Fabulists, to be more polite. :) #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

randysusanmeyer @JHammons agree! Often hurts to face (and thus, tell) truth. Hate to leave. Must pick up 3-

year-old. Hope to see folks Friday. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

danish_novelist @kashicat But that's why fairy tales, drawings, writing, role playing are so important for all of us: 

To keep us sane. To "lie" #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs In real life and in fiction there are layers of lies (or truth telling). White lies which often give hope, 

for example #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @danish_novelist are they lying or simply being euphemistic? #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @kashicat: RT @marcellaoconnor: Which is more sympathetic? #litchat [oooh, good question. May 

depend how char is written?] #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @maggiedana I def feel that one the most. When someone says that to me I feel punched in the gut...like 

I did something wrong #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG RT @LexxClarke: @danish_novelist are they lying or simply being euphemistic? #litchat -1:24 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

sandiosandi and what if the lie is a more honest expression of intent (even if the facts don't support it)? #litchat -

1:25 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @randysusanmeyer Looking forward to it, bye for now! #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @CDominiqueG the more interesting thing to me is the social context iof why someone might feel 

obliged to tell a white lie #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 @DebraMarrs Authors want to shine their character in the best light. Usually, authors embellish to 

hook the reader. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @LexxClarke One of the most common plot conflicts is the Lie. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @LexxClarke are we talking the integrity of a character here or just of the writing itself? #litchat -

1:26 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva Re: Brutally honest. I spend so much time finessing my language when I write I'm probably too exhausted 

to do so when I speak #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 You are welcome. RT @CDominiqueG: RT @CDominiqueG: @brownies1 thank you darling #litchat -

1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marisabirns @ExisleMoll Telling a "white" lie to spare someone's feelings? #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva and too lazy to when I tweet #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb Sliding in late today. Hello, all. #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @sandiosandi and what if the lie is a more honest expression of intent (even if the facts dont 

support it) << In life or fiction? #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 Good question. RT @CDominiqueG: @LexxClarke are we talking the integrity of a character here or 

just of the writing itself? #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @ExisleMoll honestly... is there a social context or do we let concience or wanting people to like 

us do that? #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @ficwriter Indeed, and as in life, the fictional lie needs to be carefully managed to avoid contradiction 

#litchat -1:27 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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xjaeva RT @myotherhand: I believe that in fiction you can only say your truth. what you believe in cannot be 

true or false. just yours.. #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @CDominiqueG How do authors use lies to create compelling situations? #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

LexxClarke @wendykwebb hiya Wendy! #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

KCBOOKS oh, I guess I could check the hashtag to find out. *hits head w/palm* going to follow #litchat now :) -

1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 It depends on what you are writing. RT @marisabirns: @ExisleMoll Telling a "white" lie to spare 

someones feelings? #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

myotherhand @ficwriter yea, exactly. the lie-not knowing the truth sometimes makes you caracter move 

#litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @CDominiqueG then we need to examine that conscience which is in all likelihood socially 

constructed #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter One of the most common plot conflicts is the Lie <<-- Yes, think of sitcoms. Think I Love 

Lucy. Bewitched :-) #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb @LexxClarke Hiya! #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva how is lying in fiction or nonfiction being defined for #litchat I have to admit I'm a bit confused -1:28 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @brownies1 well @danish_novelist was talking about memoir writers, so I would suggest character 

integrity #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat RT @danish_novelist: that's why fairy tales, drawings,writing,role playing are so important for all of us: 

To keep us sane.To "lie" #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM So many memoirs have been disproved-do they think would sell more if they lied? #litchat -1:29 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 Sometimes a character is a composite of one person, pieces of personality traits to make a person. 

#litchat -1:29 PM Mar 1st, 2010

sandiosandi RT @DebraMarrs << In life or fiction? - both! but I envision char dev in giving them a situation where 

the lie feels more honest #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs In literature, I'm always captivated by the weave of what I, the reader, know that the character(s) 

do not #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 I know. RT @LexxClarke: @brownies1 well @danish_novelist was talking about memoir writers, so I 

would suggest character integrity #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @marisabirns But why -why do they need feelings sparing? Why does a white lie put us in difficult 

moral quandary? That interests me #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 1st, 2010

myotherhand you need to lie to tell your truth in the end. #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Surely, all fiction is a lie. We're novelists. We make stuff up. #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @ficwriter WOW! Thought no one wld ever ask,espionage novels tend to mk great use of "lies" & I 

agree with @lexxclarke lie mngmt #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb I'm drawn to this, too. @DebraMarrs In literature, I'm captivated by the weave of what I, the 

reader, know that character(s) do not #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @Hayley_DM Truthiness in memoir is critical. Too bad some authors spoil their integrity with lies 

#litchat -1:31 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @brownies1 just need to make sure that the personality traits you mix mesh though! #litchat -1:31 

PM Mar 1st, 2010
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ExisleMoll You can have mythic scale lies, Holocaust denial etc. How does a small white lie compare to that? 

#litchat -1:31 PM Mar 1st, 2010

KimberlyFarris RT @maggiedana: Surely, all fiction is a lie. Were novelists. We make stuff up.//often fiction is 

based on some truth #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva RT @DebraMarrs: In literature, I&apos;m always captivated by the weave of what I, the reader, know that 

the character(s) do not #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat RT @maggiedana: Surely, all fiction is a lie. We're novelists. We make stuff up. #litchat [Yes!] -1:32 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs Amen, gal pal, speaking to the choir --> @maggiedana: Surely, all fiction is a lie. Were novelists. We 

make stuff up. #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb In my novel, the whole thing revolves around a lie. Wouldn't have a story without it. #litchat -1:32 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

krisriggle Here because @maggidana summoned me! Distracted and multi-tasking, tho #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 

1st, 2010

kashicat And yet -- it's like saying a myth is a "lie" when it could be profoundly true, even if not factually true. So 

is fiction a "lie"? #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @DebraMarrs be careful using 'truthiness'. Stephen Colbert will be after you #litchat lol -1:32 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

CDominiqueG @ExisleMoll agreed ... I 'm sure if varies with culture too. Some cultures reinforce this notion of 

"wrongness" #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 1st, 2010

sandiosandi and yet, it is also truth @maggiedana: Surely, all fiction is a lie. Were novelists. We make stuff up. 

#litchat #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 1st, 2010

sharifwrites @DebraMarrs ditto on the memoirs. if a memoirist wants to fib s/he can write a novel #litchat -1:33 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

krisriggle I've said before if characters told the truth right away we'd have no stories to tell. #litchat -1:33 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @wendykwebb that's one of the things I love about reading,the quasi deity feeling ;o) #litchat -1:33 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

myotherhand offline mode. bye #litchat... -1:33 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva A lie is something you try to pass off as truth #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll Fiction is a weave of lies in order to try & throw some illumination on human truths #litchat -1:33 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

marcellaoconnor I'll be honest now, I'm a liar. I try to get it out of my system by writing fiction. What would I be 

doing otherwise? Fraud? #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marisabirns @ExisleMoll White lie may have roots in compassion. Holocaust denial lie doesn't; it's deluded. 

#litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @marisabirns Re: white lies. Thinking of a time I told my mom she was coming home from hospital 

to give her hope #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @kashicat fiction is more of a possible truth rather than a lie [discuss] lol #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

CDominiqueG ok I really have to go, thanks #litchat !!! BBL -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @danish_novelist @kashicat Is truth stranger than fiction? Apparently not, hence the memoir liars like 

James Frey. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

sandiosandi Interesting juxtaposition... RT @marcellaoconnor: Ill be honest now, I'm a liar. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 

1st, 2010
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brownies1 @LexxClarke - Unless the reader KNOWS you personally, the character described in a memoir would 

be hard to prove as deceitful. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @krisriggle I think that is a great point! "if characters told the truth right away we&apos;d have no stories 

to tell" #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb Writing, I love being all-knowing narrator. @LexxClarke @wendykwebb one of the things I love 

about reading, quasi deity feeling #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @LexxClarke @kashicat oh no you two don't start an awesome discussion when Im leaving :-( 

#litchat -1:35 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs Right on... RT @marcellaoconnor: I'll be honest now, I'm a liar. I try to get it out of my system by 

writing fiction #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @wendykwebb I often have a smug grin on face at the denoument #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @marisabirns white lies 4 etiquetteor sparing some1's feelings by hiding full truth is =ly deluded? Just 

I'm >int larger scale lies #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva I think everyone can pull odd facts from their lives. I'm algeric to cold. That's wierd. Who would make that 

up #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @CDominiqueG Aww I don't know that we are! #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 1st, 2010

krisriggle The trick is to give characters compelling reasons to lie/hide truth, or readers may reject them. #litchat -

1:36 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter LexxClarke "Children and fools never speak the truth." #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 The problem w/memoirs is writing for a mass audience & the reader perceives your writing as a lie, 

then you have a problem. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter RT @krisriggle: The trick is to give characters compelling reasons to lie/hide truth, or readers may reject 

them. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat RT @LexxClarke: fiction is more of possible truth rather than lie [discuss] lol #litchat [Oh, I like that. Tho 

that doesn't apply to myth.] -1:37 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll I prefer to query the notion of reality as perceived by characters, that determines whether they lie or 

are deluded #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @krisriggle Yes indeed, it's the plausibility of characters and the seeming validity of their reasons for 

lying/hiding truths #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb As a child I'd make up stories about things that happened to me. A more exciting life. Lying or just 

practicing to be a novelist? #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM All fiction has lies in it though does it not? #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

revolucion0 RT @ExisleMoll: I prefer to query the notion of reality as perceived by characters, that determines 

whether they lie or are deluded #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Lies, exaggeration, hyperbole, tall stories. What FUN we writers get to have, swimming in this murky 

pond called fiction. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck What about Hemingway, and writing "One true sentence." #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 What if the author who is writing a memoir writes based on their past, what they see as truths, & 

they are all lies. #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marcellaoconnor O feck. I don't have any compelling reason myself. @krisriggle The trick is to give characters 

compelling reasons to lie/hide truth #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG @LexxClarke :-( #litchat my #whitelie for today, those stonewash skinny jeans look fab on you ... 

(stonewash is aweful in skinny) -1:39 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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krisriggle If you haven't yet, read HOW I BECAME A FAMOUS NOVELIST by @helytimes re: fiction as a lie. #litchat -

1:39 PM Mar 1st, 2010

100_indecisions @kashicat Think I heard it said best as "things can be accurate and not true, or true and not 

accurate" or something to that effect #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @wendykwebb And to think I saw it on mulberry street- good dr seuss book. LOL Is that lying? #litchat or 

make-believing -1:39 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @maggiedana I'm loving your joy today, in writers getting to make stuff up. #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

CDominiqueG @LexxClarke i don't mean you Lexxy, I meant this girl in my class #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter RT @krisriggle: If you havent yet, read HOW I BECAME A FAMOUS NOVELIST by @helytimes re: fiction 

as a lie. #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @Hayley_DM what kind of lies? #litchat "All fiction has lies in it though does it not?" -1:40 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

kashicat @100_indecisions Meaning that "accurate" and "true" are mutually exclusive? #litchat Or they're not 

always the same thing? -1:40 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @randysusanmeyer Looking forward to joining the convo with you on Friday in #litchat -1:41 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @kashicat yes @maggiedana is on great form today!! #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards @krisriggle Hi Kris, I downloaded this book last week because of your rec. <3 #litchat -1:41 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @100_indecisions Meaning that "accurate" and "true" are mutually exclusive? #litchat Or they're not 

always the same thing? #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @brownies1 I want characters I can believe and believe in too but they don't necessarily have to be 

shiny :-) #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

CDominiqueG ok Im really leaving now :-( #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @ErikaRobuck I think Hemingway may have been talking about concision since he was known as a 

persuasive liar in his personal life. #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @sandiosandi I see what you mean about lies that are more honest = in keeping with char. dev. 

#litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @CDominiqueG I was going to say, I'd not be seen dead in stonewash jeans,skinny or otherwise! 

#litchat -1:41 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @xjaeva LOL You mean I can't pop out Colbert's truthiness pop culture here? LOL #litchat -1:41 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @CDominiqueG awww bye bye xxx #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marcellaoconnor Memoir has some degree of artistic liberty allowed. @brownies1 What if the author is writing a 

memoir #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Chalk it up to March madness. RABBITS! RT @LexxClarke: @kashicat yes @maggiedana is on great 

form today!! #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @sharifwrites I edit and coach memoirist's. When they don't have enough story to support, I always 

rec. write novel version instead #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 Write fiction based on a character. Sometimes, its a complied view of several strands of events they 

have lived through. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb I like this. I prefer "make believe" @xjaeva And to think I saw it on mulberry street- good dr seuss 

book. lying? or make-believe #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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DebraMarrs @sharifwrites I should have added 'not enough to support "story and truth" in memoir = fiction 

#litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

krisriggle @marcellaoconnor I mean if a reader says, "Geez, she could solve everything in two seconds by telling 

truth" they may give up on bk #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @brownies1 Lovely!: Write fiction based on a character.... a complied view of several strands of 

events they have lived through. #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @DebraMarrs No, you can! It just reminded me of tangents he went on about people using the 

word....LOL truthiness is a great word #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

100_indecisions @kashicat Just that they're not always the same thing, I think. O'Brien has some cool meta on 

this in "The Things They Carried." #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards @maggiedana Agree! As my agent says: your book has violence, love, murder, character growth. 

And I think: it does? Wow, that's fun. #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

AnneGBrown Exactly, @krisriggle. Easy solution = bad t.v. sitcom. #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @maggiedana Rabbits?? If it's March madness, shouldn't that be HARES? #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

KimberlyFarris is there a difference between truth and fact? #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

dosankodebbie @DebraMarrs Sorry I'm late. Will try to catch up on discussion. #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 @CDominiqueG - Bye #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @krisriggle I get that with Bond movies lol #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marcellaoconnor Have ye heard of the woman who wrote a memoir about growing up in ganglife in compton? 

Turned out she was middle class from WA. #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 RT @DebraMarrs: @sharifwrites I should have added not enough to support "story and truth" in 

memoir = fiction #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @xjaeva Truthiness as a word has multi-layers, a shorthand for all the layers of lies #litchat -1:45 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @KimberlyFarris truth is relative because reality is merely a conveniently agreed upon consensus. 

#litchat -1:45 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Has anyone read Jennifer Well's latest memoir, Half Broke Horses? A wonderful read and it is classified 

as a true-life novel. #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @dosankodebbie Hey there! :o) #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @kashicat Growing up, my mother insisted that RABBITS be our first word on first day of month 

with an R in it. #insaneBritism #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @dosankodebbie Hi! Good to c u here. Talking about how fiction writers use lies. How memoirists 

should not #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @marcellaoconnor Perceval Everett novel about similar, Uni Professor creates ghetto figure... #litchat 

-1:46 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck @ficwriter Yes. Passage following that thought in A Moveable Feast: "I found that I could cut that 

scrollwork or ornament out..." #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Sorry about last post. It is Jennifer Walls not Wells. No lie, just misspelling. #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

Marinarichards @maggiedana Maggie's alway in great form. Very funny woman, our Mags. #litchat -1:46 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

AnneGBrown Imho, facts can be verified; truth is something you know in your gut. RT @KimberlyFarris: is there a 

diff between truth and fact? #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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LexxClarke @DebraMarrs truthiness does bring to mind a qualitative notion to truth #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

brownies1 RT @KimberlyFarris: is there a difference between truth and fact? #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @DebraMarrs I love that! "Truthiness as a word has multi-layers, a shorthand for all the layers of lies 

#litchat " -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter I have not read Jeanette Well's latest 'memoir' but I appreciate the honesty in labeling 

true-life novel #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck @ficwriter "...and start with the first true simple declarative sentence I had written." EH. #litchat -

1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 She a smart chicky!!! RT @Marinarichards: @maggiedana Maggies alway in great form. Very funny 

woman, our Mags. #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb Those ppl should just write fiction. Why don't they? @marcellaoconnor Woman wrote memoir 

about growing up in gang. Was middle class #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana plagiarism = very BIG lie #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

amithaknight RT @goodreads: Call for reader q's! Post a Q for our interview w/Yann Martel (Life of Pi) about his 

new book http://bit.ly/9wpfCW #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter When a memoirist must speculate on details as Wells did, then true-life novel is 

appropriate classification #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 1st, 2010

SherandtheCity You're terrible. No wonder I follow u RT @danish_novelist We should also talk about the biggest 

liars of all: the memoir writers! #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @ErikaRobuck That would be wise. :) #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Chicky? My cup runneth over! RT @brownies1: She a smart chicky!!! Maggies alway in great form. 

Very funny woman, our Mags. #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marcellaoconnor This woman went out of her way to pass of her book as a memoir: http://tinyurl.com/2wucvk 

@ExisleMoll #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter LOL Correction: Jeanette Walls - I picked up and went with Wells too #litchat -1:49 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

krisriggle @ExisleMoll @marcellaoconnor That novel is called ERASURE and I loved it. #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

LexxClarke *has flashbacks to last week's chats* RT @maggiedana: Chicky? My cup runneth over! RT 

@brownies1: She a smart chicky!!! #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @maggiedana You don't know anything abt plagiarism, do you? :-) #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana You're biased ... you also write fiction! RT @Marinarichards: Maggies alway in great form. Very 

funny woman, our Mags. #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @krisriggle: @ExisleMoll @marcellaoconnor That novel is called ERASURE and I loved it./ Yes 

thanks, couldn't recall title #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 1st, 2010

krisriggle Have to duck out now. Ciao! #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Nope. Just what I read about it, thank goodness. RT @DebraMarrs: You dont know anything abt 

plagiarism, do you? :-) #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 @maggiedana - Sorry I should of emphasized, lady instead of chicky. #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Bye Kris! Hugs to the kidlets. RT @krisriggle: Have to duck out now. Ciao! #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 1st, 

2010
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kashicat @marcellaoconnor I wonder about fake memoirs. Trying to get fame by whatever means? A desire to 

feel superior to publisher/public? #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @krisriggle bye! :o) #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards @maggiedana No, not biased, brat. You are very funny and full of life! So there. #litchat -1:51 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

KimberlyFarris @ExisleMoll: if truth is relative, then everyone is a liar (writer or not) ? #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

Marinarichards @krisriggle Ciao! I've always wanted to say that. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs Been waiting to say this: I LOVE the word fib as it rolls off my tongue. A solid strong word, much like 

the lies behind it #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Nooo ... I prefer chicky. Takes years off me! RT @brownies1: Sorry I should of emphasized, lady 

instead of chicky. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb @kashicat Fake memoirs. That's what I was wondering, too. Why not just write fiction at that 

point? #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @100_indecisions I need to look up the O'Brien thing then. :-) #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @KimberlyFarris: @ExisleMoll: if truth is relative, then everyone is a liar (writer or not) ?/ no, just 

misguided #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva @marcellaoconnor I don't understand. Why not just make it a fiction book. It sounds interesting. #litchat -

1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marisabirns RT @brownies1: @maggiedana - Sorry I should of emphasized, lady instead of chicky.|| She's the 

Lady Chicky. :) #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @krisriggle Thank you for the input. Cannot wait to read your novel of lies #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

maggiedana @Marinarichards That could be a great title: BIASED BRAT. Tuck it away for your next YA. #litchat -

1:53 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards Vel, it's back to zee saltine mines for moi. Byeeee! #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @krisriggle So soon? Didn't get a chance to say hi. @ficwriter and I will be reading ur bk at same 

time :-) #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @Marinarichards: Vel, its back to zee saltine mines for moi. Byeeee! / now that's a lie/ white 

lie/hyperbole #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards @DebraMarrs I like that word, too. Easy to say it. #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 1st, 2010

AnneGBrown "Liar" is too harsh-- more like the truth is tied to our experiences, which are all different. 

@KimberlyFarris #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke RT @wendykwebb: @kashicat Fake memoirs. || see latest crop of 'celebrity' autobiographies' 

#litchat -1:54 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Who else has based a plot on a big lie? #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana Drape some of that salt around a margarita glass. RT @Marinarichards: Vel, its back to zee saltine 

mines for moi. Byeeee! #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @wendykwebb @kashicat Fake memoirs ARE fiction. Memoir is so much harder to write so why not 

go w/fiction genre? I wonder. #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke *nervously raises hand* RT @ficwriter: Who else has based a plot on a big lie? #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 

1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck Preface to A Moveable Feast: "If the reader prefers, this book may be regarded as fiction..." #litchat -

1:56 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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Marinarichards @maggiedana Sir Cocky? Many twisted connotations, but we know you're innocent. <3 Cuz 

you're just a chickie. #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck "...But there is always the chance that such a book of fiction may throw some light on what has 

been written as fact." EH #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb My mc has been lied to about her past. Novel is about her finding the truth. @ficwriter Who else 

has based a plot on a big lie? #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @DebraMarrs I'd say a fake memoir is the biggest lie of all when it comes to a book. #litchat -1:57 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @susanmpls @wendykwebb So you mean, they got more publicity with their fake memoir than they 

would have for a novel maybe? #litchat #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @Marinarichards Fib was a fave word my mom asked: You're not fibbing to me, now are you? 

#litchat -1:57 PM Mar 1st, 2010

KimberlyFarris RT @AnneGBrown: "Liar" is too harsh// what word/term would you use instead? #litchat -1:57 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 Makes me wonder do readers find writings as possible plagiarized works or do they see them as fact 

based fiction art? #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore how have I forgotten about #litchat today? esp when it's about memoir? and yes, lying in memoir is a 

terrible thing. -1:57 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana A fake memoir is also about lying to a reader and getting them to part with money. #litchat -1:58 

PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva not fiction related, I can tell my 6yr son is lying to me and he'll say "How did you know, you didn't see" 

#litchat -1:58 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @wendykwebb It is an effective plot because you have peaked my interest. Must now read. :) #litchat -

1:58 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll if character hears what other says differently to what they imagine thye are saying, it's not a lie, but 

may have same outcome as 1 #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore and that said, memory is faulty. #litchat I've written a memoir that is as true as I remember it, even 

so, some details had to be left out. -1:58 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb @kashicat No, I meant, if you're going to make everything up, just write fiction. #litchat -1:58 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck @ficwriter I write historical fiction. Big lie. Put characters in times/places they never existed, 

interacting with those who have. #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

marisabirns RT @maggiedana A fake memoir is also about lying to a reader and getting them to part with 

money. #litchat || No lie there! -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @JDeurbrouck I like the hard line betw. fiction and nonfiction too so adding "novel" to true-life = 

fiction to me #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb @ficwriter Yay! Thank you! (on sale March 30!!) #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

xjaeva whether a fake memoir, a lying child or yourself- something changes when you're declaring something 

you know isn't true #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat RT @ficwriter: Who else has based a plot on a big lie? [Me too!] #litchat #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore #litchat as long as memoir has a cache over fiction for the "wow, that was real?" factor, some people 

will fudge the truth. -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter You lie! :) RT @xjaeva: not fiction related, I can tell my 6yr son is lying to me and hell say "How did you 

know, you didnt see" #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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kashicat RT @maggiedana: A fake memoir is also about lying to a reader and getting them to part with money. 

#litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll Porky (as in pork pie) is London rhyming slang for a lie; as in he told a whopping porky. Whopper is 

another word, but not rhyming #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs So true! RT @maggiedana: A fake memoir is also about lying to a reader and getting them to part 

with money. #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 RT @maggiedana: A fake memoir is also about lying to a reader and getting them to part with money. 

#litchat -1:59 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards @DebraMarrs Your mom sounds much nicer than mine! #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @ErikaRobuck: @ficwriter I write historical fiction. Big lie. Put characters in times/places they 

never existed #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore my issue has been with writing a challenging experience from a humorous perspective. but I think my 

sex change memoir is great! #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM I think it shd be sold as fiction if the "memoir" is not as the reader feels cheated but wld have been 

compelled by the imagination #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @Marinarichards I do hope you're working on that margarita. I'd like mine with salt, please. #litchat -

2:01 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb @LexxClarke You raised your hand, too. What's your plot about? Care to tell? #litchat -2:01 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll My books not so much revolve around lies, as bursting assumptions we take for truths (& which 

therefore are falsehoods) #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter @wendykwebb Mark Twain said "A lie can travel halfway around the world while the truth is putting on 

its shoes." #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @4evermore Interesting pt: as long as memoir has a cache over fict. 4 "wow, that was real?" factor, 

some ppl will fudge the truth. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore #litchat part of what I've found challenging about memoir is how to include all of the chars, staying 

honest, but keeping it readable. -2:01 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @ExisleMoll Porky! I love rhyming slang. I've been using 'butchers' for years. Baffles my American 

friends no end, it does. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM @xjaeva Fiction is made up of lies - the imagination of the author? #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @ficwriter & Twain was pre-viral! #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke @4evermore agreed, sometimes the bare naked truth doesn't make good reading #litchat -2:02 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 True RT @LexxClarke @brownies just need to make sure that the personality traits you mix mesh 

though! #litchat #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

EvaMcWriting RT @ficwriter: @wendykwebb Mark Twain said "A lie can travel halfway around the world while 

the truth is putting on its shoes." #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @maggiedana You're 100% right here: I'd say a fake memoir is the biggest lie of all when it comes to 

a book. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana @ficwriter Oh, was that Mark Twain? I'm thinking Churchill said something similar; he probably 

pinched in from Twain. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010

dosankodebbie Vagueness that misleads & hiding the truth is a huge part of Japanese fiction & drama. Can't 

imagine it without it. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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xjaeva I'm going to write a story about my life and call it memoir-ish #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 RT @DebraMarrs @brownies1 I want characters I can believe and believe in too but they don't 

necessarily have to be shiny :-) #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Does the host get a margarita, too. Because I forgot to say that we have reached the end of LitChat's 

official hour. :) #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore @LexxClarke #litchat precisely. I came across way 2 many folks in 7 yrs 2 include all of them. so I 

picked moments that kept the story going -2:04 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @ExisleMoll But are "assumptions we take for truths" actual falsehoods? Have to know what "really" 

happened to declare that, surely #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter Jane Austen's body of work is primarily based on lies. Victorian era ppl seemed to do that 

a lot #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 1st, 2010

maggiedana RT @ficwriter: Does the host get a margarita. || Only if you provide your own salt. #litchat -2:04 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter I'm SO ready for a margarita too. Great job on the hosting seat today! #litchat -2:05 PM 

Mar 1st, 2010

Marinarichards Okay, really flying away now on my magic carpet. Must finish scene. Thanks for chat, all! #litchat -

2:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore anyway, #litchat folks, if memoirists want to sway manuscripts for a critical read, I'm game. mine's 

complete, 100K words. and funny. DM me. -2:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @LexxClarke Sometimes, I think memoirs are more about how person experienced things, even if not all 

facts are correct #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

brownies1 @maggiedana - Okay I will shall call you the "Chick Lady." I can't believe #litchat is over. The last hour 

whipped by so fast. :o( #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

4evermore anyway, #litchat folks, if memoirists want to swap manuscripts for a critical read, I'm game. mine's 

complete, 100K words. and funny. DM me. -2:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

wendykwebb Must go. Meeting people for drinks. But they're not as fun as you all. #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

maggiedana @DebraMarrs @ficwriter You guys have done a GREAT job today. You've earned industrial-sized 

margaritas. @marinarichards will pour. #litchat -2:05 PM Mar 1st, 2010

dosankodebbie SHOCK! RT @DebraMarrs: @ficwriter Jane Austen's body of work is primarily based on lies. 

Victorian era ppl seemed to do that a lot #litchat -2:06 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ThetrashyNovel We know the difference here. Enjoy "Dirty hot hotel stories" ~ non-fiction on your Kindle. Great 

non~fiction hotel biz memoir. #litchat -2:06 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll @kashicat to my mind they are yes. They need to be challenged. Of course society may crumble if we 

dismantle them, but then... #litchat -2:07 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM It should then just be a work of fiction not a memoir if it is all made up #litchat -2:07 PM Mar 1st, 

2010

maggiedana @wendykwebb Bye Wendy. Be sure to have an extra margarita ... on @marinarichards. #litchat -

2:07 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ExisleMoll RT @maggiedana: @DebraMarrs @ficwriter You guys have done a GREAT job today. Youve earned 

industrial-sized margaritas. #litchat -2:07 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ErikaRobuck Enjoyed #litchat today, but life calls. Evening, all! -2:08 PM Mar 1st, 2010

DebraMarrs @dosankodebbie I woke you up? I like to shock ppl LOL #litchat -2:08 PM Mar 1st, 2010

LexxClarke *nods* RT @maggiedana: @DebraMarrs We end up giggling in a bar because thats where wed meet 

for real if we ever got the chance. #litchat -2:08 PM Mar 1st, 2010
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EvaMcWriting A Million Little Lies: http://bit.ly/bCPXQj. Eye-opening read on uncovering fabrications, one 

disappointed fan at a time. #litchat -2:08 PM Mar 1st, 2010

Hayley_DM "Faction" is a word for it - those books based on the truth but with fiction inbedded in them #litchat -

2:09 PM Mar 1st, 2010

kashicat @ExisleMoll I'd call the assumptions "unknowns" perhaps, unless we knew for certain they were 

actually false. Maybe just a quibble #litchat -2:09 PM Mar 1st, 2010

ficwriter Thank you for joining today's LitChat. Will continue discussion on Wed. Friday @randysusanmeyer 

discusses The Murderer's Daughter. #litchat -2:09 PM Mar 1st, 2010

WEDNESDAY: March 3, 2010

ficwriter LitChat starts now. Today's topic is Layers of Lies. Who's with us today? #litchat -1:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @MarDixon First I've heard of it, so please enlighten me on #booktweeps tag. :) #litchat -1:01 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

maggiedana <--- slipping into #litchat, quietly, in hopes nobody notices my grubby sweats and frazzled hair. 

#litchat -1:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MarDixon RT @big_ben_clock BONG BONG BONG BONG BONG BONG BONG BONG BONG <- Time for #litchat 

#booktweeps -1:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @mariblaser Thx for letting ppl know abt topic: Layers of Lies. We are here now at 4 pm ET for 

#litchat -1:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @maggiedana You're caught! Welcome, Maggie. Looking sweet as usual #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

MarDixon @ficwriter For @WorldBookDayUK use #booktweeps to introduce ppl to Book tweeters 

(readers/enthusiast/writers/publishers,etc) #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Clearly, the eye is connected to the stomach. I read it as "Layers of Pies." #litchat -1:02 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

ficwriter @maggiedana So glad you could make it. Hope my co-host @DebraMarrs is here, too. #litchat -1:02 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Administrative stuff is boring. Joining #litchat now. Truths & lies is a great topic! -1:02 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

maggiedana Awww .... RT @DebraMarrs: @maggiedana Youre caught! Welcome, Maggie. Looking sweet as 

usual #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @LiaKeyes Hi gal friend. Good to reconnect today in #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns @maggiedana Hello, dear. *surreptitiously hands a comb over* #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @maggiedana Yes, pies. I was thinking layers of cake. Skipped lunch today. #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

DebraMarrs @mariblaser YOU have your priorities right for #litchat -1:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter Hi, I'm here, ready to discuss Layers of Lies for #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana <--- madly feeling for bald spots ... @marisabirns Comb-over? #litchat -1:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @DebraMarrs Hey, Debra! Thought I'd pop in - I find lies fascinating! #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter How do authors use lies to uncover truths? #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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maggiedana @marisabirns Funny, that ... comb-over. A term I used in query letter that just snagged me an agent. 

"Comb-over Lothario." #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Haha, thanks! I'll try to do both at the same time tho. Can't avoid boring stuff RT @DebraMarrs: YOU 

have your priorities right for #litchat -1:05 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana With a comb-over? RT @ficwriter: How do authors use lies to uncover truths? #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @maggiedana: @marisabirns A term I used in query letter that just snagged me an agent. "Comb-

over Lothario." #litchat -1:06 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MarDixon @ficwriter A way of flushing out the guilty party. Set a lie in motion to see who takes the bait. #litchat -

1:06 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns @maggiedana Well congrats on snagging that agent. Oops. Had to retype because typo had "o" in 

"a" place in snag. :) #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @maggiedana I love it. To uncover the truth we must cut though a comb-over. #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Computer is S L O W - acting like it's dial-up instead of hi-speed #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @MarDixon "The play's the thing, wherein I'll catch the conscience of a king" #litchat -1:07 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

maggiedana LOL! RT @marisabirns: Well congrats on snagging that agent. Oops. Had to retype because typo had 

"o" in "a" place in snag. :) #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @maggiedana @marisabirns Afternoon dears! :) psst! Don't tell ppl I need a comb over myself 

(urgently!) lol #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @MarDixon Yes, a plot layered with lies requires a character to go about seeking the truth. #litchat -

1:08 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Give it a good smack. RT @DebraMarrs: Computer is S L O W - acting like its dial-up instead of hi-

speed #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @LiaKeyes How have you used lies in your writing? #litchat -1:08 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser My pleasure! :) RT @DebraMarrs: @mariblaser Thx for letting ppl know abt topic: Layers of Lies. We 

are here now at 4 pm ET for #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 Hey, everyone. Back with litchat after an age away. #litchat -1:09 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter We also hang onto our seats waiting for a character to get caught in a lie. It's always a dramatic 

moment. #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana @ficwriter But is 'lies' the right word to use in describing layers of plot. Isn't that just fiction? 

#litchat -1:10 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser IMHO, best way to use lies is mixing some truth with it. @techtigger knows well how to do it. (Hey, 

come over to #litchat!) -1:10 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Stories are always about journeys, internal and external. Part of both journeys is often abt 

uncovering lies #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @DebraMarrs I'm using lies in a big way, starting in the first chapter of 5-book series. MC is told 

"Betrayal is an intimate art.." #litchat -1:10 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ficwriter: We also hang onto our seats waiting for a character to get caught in a lie. Its always a 

dramatic moment. #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Hi! Welcome back! :) RT @mdbenoit2: Hey, everyone. Back with litchat after an age away. #litchat -

1:11 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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SheviStories If you consider Jung's ideas of a universal consciousness accessed through dreams and symbols, 

fantasy is truer than any fiction. #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger hello! finally have a chance to sit on the chat again, h'ray! #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana I'd be willing to bet most lies in fiction occur when authors queries agents. #queryquotes #pubtips 

#writing #litchat -1:11 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @LiaKeyes Love this line from your book: MC is told "Betrayal is an intimate art.." #litchat -1:11 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter Welcome @mdbenoit2 @mariblaser @maggiedanna @marisabirns @MarDixon So many M-names. :) 

#litchat -1:12 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @mariblaser Thanks! Glad to be here #litchat -1:12 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @LiaKeyes "Betrayal is an intimate art, most easily performed by those nearest and dearest." #litchat -

1:12 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @DebraMarrs Main character is being told by a stranger, that his mother has lied to him all his life. 

#litchat -1:13 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @SheviStories A blurred line indeed. And then there is perspective. Who's to say what is true or what is 

a lie. #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories "Beauty is truth, truth beauty. That is all ye know on earth, and all ye need to know." ~~Shelley 

(paraphrased) #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana {{{HEY}}} long time no see! RT @mdbenoit2: @mariblaser Thanks! Glad to be here #litchat -1:13 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant Hello all. Only a little bit late. Managed to avoid the school bus brigade on my way home. 

#litchat -1:13 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @DebraMarrs The stranger is a time-traveling Elizabethan spy. :) #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam Hey everyone! What's today's topic? #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns @ficwriter Thanks for the welcome! Yes so many M names here. Mmmmm. #litchat -1:13 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 Don't all fictional characters tell lies at one point? #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @LiaKeyes Families are often built and then destroyed by lies. #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @maggiedana Hey, to you too! #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @techtigger Good to see you back too. Lies are often a crucial element in flash fiction #litchat -1:14 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser I'm thinking 'lies' literally, yes? RT @maggiedana: @ficwriter But is 'lies' the right word to use in 

describing layers of plot. #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes I think family lies are the juiciest! #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @ficwriter: @LiaKeyes Families are often built and then destroyed by lies. #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

techtigger I mentioned to @mariblaser that the best lies are cut from whole cloth out of the truth. So hard to tell 

which is which sometimes! #litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @AuthorWilliam Welcome William. Topic is Layers of Lies. Do you use lies in a story to move the plot? 

#litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @AuthorWilliam Hi, and welcome. Talking about layers of lies, how authors uncover them in story. 

#litchat -1:14 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 A lot of mysteries are based on a lie or more than one #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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SheviStories Everything we experience is a lie, but fiction is more honest about it, and that lets us get to a deeper 

truth. #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

sharifwrites RT @LiaKeyes: I think family lies are the juiciest! #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser The lies we tell to ourselves, meaning the chars. ;) RT @DebraMarrs: Part of both journeys is often 

abt uncovering lies #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @mdbenoit2 As a film student I was taught that people NEVER say what's really on their minds, and the 

subtext is the truth. #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant RT @ficwriter:A blurred line indeed. And then there is perspective. Whos to say what is true or 

what is a lie. #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Hey , fantastic! We're telling lies (fun!) heh ;p RT @techtigger: hello! finally have a chance to sit on 

the chat again, h'ray! #litchat -1:15 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @mdbenoit2 I would say yes because I don't know anyone who has never told a lie. #litchat -1:15 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 Memory in itself is a lie #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger what I find interesting is that readers want to be lied to, deep down. Otherwise we'd all read 

textbooks for fun ;) #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @ficwriter Oooh... as in a character's lying about a truth in the conext of a story or fabricating our 

reality to make things work? #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @LiaKeyes The old "We all wear masks" cliche, hmmm? #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Indeed, heh. Thanks! :) RT @ficwriter: Welcome @mdbenoit2 @mariblaser @maggiedanna 

@marisabirns @MarDixon So many M-names. :) #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” Don't know who said. #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Agree RT @LiaKeyes: I think family lies are the juiciest! #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Interesting characters lie to themselves about what they've done, or how they've affected others: 

unreliable narrators rock #litchat -1:16 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @deberryandgrant So glad the author of Uptown could make it. I know there's a liar in your new novel 

named Dwight. #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 RT @DebraMarrs: @techtigger Good to see you back too. Lies are often a crucial element in flash 

fiction #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Family lies are the most intricate to weave because characters have the longest histories. #litchat -

1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories Exactly. RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” Dont know who said. 

#litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 RT @ficwriter: @AuthorWilliam Welcome William. Topic is Layers of Lies. Do you use lies in a story to 

move the plot? #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana We're novelists. It's our job to lie. We make stuff up. None of it's true. If it was, it'd be memoir (!!!) 

or non-fiction. #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @AuthorWilliam That's one way to use lies. Sometimes it's easier to lie than to give a long explanation. 

#litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @LiaKeyes Is lying to yourself a bigger lie than lying to others? #litchat -1:17 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @mariblaser Just saying hi, and thanks again for shooting me the #litchat schedule :-) -1:17 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010
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DebraMarrs The layers of lies that suspend relationships in stories keep struggle and tension working #litchat -

1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Good point. RT @DebraMarrs: Family lies are the most intricate to weave because characters have 

the longest histories. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter Because often families are built on lies--either those of commission, or those of 

omission #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser She won a prize for lyin.. err, her creativity, heh. RT @techtigger: the best lies are cut from whole 

cloth out of the truth. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter Exactly! RT @SheviStories: Exactly. RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” Dont 

know who said. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 True! RT @DebraMarrs: Family lies are the most intricate to weave because characters have the 

longest histories. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant RT @maggiedana: Were novelists. Its our job to lie.We make stuff up. None of its true.If it was, 

itd be memoir (!!!)or non-fiction. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

webook who is your most favorite unreliable narrator? #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 RT @maggiedana: Were novelists. Its our job to lie. We make stuff up. None of its true. If it was, itd 

be memoir or non-fiction. #litchat -1:18 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

webook by the by my favorite reliable narrator (at the moment) is alice in American Wife #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

maggiedana Perfect! RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” Don't know who said. 

#litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ridingnwriting For creating layers, I think half truths are a better devise. That way you can build on both the truth 

and the lie. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Yeah RT @LiaKeyes: @mdbenoit2 people NEVER say what's really on their minds, and the subtext is 

the truth. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar Whew. Made it here. Scrolling, scrolling .... #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter Yes, Dwight's a big liar. He lies to everyone, his father, his wife, his friends, and most 

importantly HIMSELF! #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Storytellers are born liars, it's just not all of us are good at making the lie believable. #litchat -1:19 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana One's teenage son? RT @webook: who is your most favorite unreliable narrator? #litchat -1:19 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @maggiedana @DebraMarrs: Family lies are the most intricate to weave because characters 

have the longest histories. #litchat <--ike this -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 Writing creative fiction is not always considered lying. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Margay RT @LiaKeyes: Interesting characters lie to themselves about what they've done, or how they've 

affected others: unreliable narrators rock #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories Poe has several stories with great unreliable narrators. RT @webook: who is your most favorite 

unreliable narrator? #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @ficwriter: A blurred line indeed. And then there is perspective. Whos to say what is true or what 

is a lie. #litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @mariblaser well, that blog post was mostly truth! it's all in how you tell it that makes it a lie ;) 

#litchat -1:19 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 RT @webook: who is your most favorite unreliable narrator? #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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mariblaser Indeed. Our memories & point of view on facts are always biased, thus limited. RT @mdbenoit2: 

Memory in itself is a lie #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ErikaRobuck Come to think of it, both of my books' climaxes have to do with uncovering family lies. #litchat -1:20 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @deberryandgrant: @ficwriter Because often families are built on lies--either those of 

commission, or those of omission #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @deberryandgrant Yes, we also lie to ourselves because facing the truth can be difficult. #litchat -1:20 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 LOL RT @maggiedana: Ones teenage son? RT @webook: who is your most favorite unreliable 

narrator? #litchat -1:20 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam Lies can create high drama, particularly when you have a char who believes something very 

strongly and then he learns its a lie #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ridingnwriting And the most to lose. @DebraMarrs: Family lies are the most intricate to weave because 

characters have the longest histories. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Good one! RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” Don't know who said. 

#litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @DebraMarrs And keep the author working overtime to keep the lies straight but connected to 

each other and, loosely, to the truth #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories Sometimes it seems memoir is really just fiction that's trying to pretend it isn't fiction. #litchat -1:21 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs For me as reader, the layers of lies sustain the story, keep me engaged, bec. I know what char's 

don't #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar I is lying if you believe what you're saying, even though it isn't the literal truth? Do faded memories 

lie? #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam The more the character relies on the lie the more powerful it can be when he or she begins 

discovering the truth. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @mariblaser: Good one! RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” Dont 

know who said. #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Countries and governments are built on lies - sometimes the lies are even known, but too late to 

change history #litchat -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

webook @authorwilliam ! agree #litchat (tv is the same way!) -1:21 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant Because I think all lies (at least in a story) are connected in someway to the truth. #litchat -1:21 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Catchn RT @DebraMarrs: RT @mariblaser: Good one! RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to 

find it.” Dont know who said. #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter RT @AuthorWilliam: Lies create high drama, particularly when you have a char who believes something 

strongly and learns its a lie #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Hi! It was my pleasure.! Glad you're here. :) RT @AuthorWilliam: Just saying hi, and thanks again for 

shooting me the #litchat schedule :-) -1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Memoir: A subjective take on objectivity? #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @AuthorWilliam: The more character relies on the lie the more powerful it can be when he or 

she begins discovering the truth. #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter Does the search for truth ever stop? #litchat -1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ErikaRobuck Doesn't THE LACE READER start with a narrator who confesses upfront to being a liar? #litchat? -

1:22 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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SheviStories Several of my stories have characters hiding the truth, but not exactly lying. Most often they're 

hiding the truth from themselves. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @techtigger Yeah, I was teasing to get you to come over to #litchat, heh. :) -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @mariblaser: Good one! RT @marisabirns: “A lie hides the truth. A story tries to find it.” 

Don't know who said. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter Yes lies I think are a natural defense against the things we don't want to know--or 

say. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @AuthorWilliam: Lies can create high drama, partic when u have a char who believes something 

strongly and then learns its a lie #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @AuthorWilliam: The more character relies on the lie the more powerful it can be when he or she 

begins discovering the truth. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam The best lies use truth to help mask themselves RT deberryandgrant I think all lies (in a story) are 

connected to the truth. #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @TwinkleChar yes, and if a character doesn't know something, does it really count as lying to the 

reader? #litchat -1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @techtigger Good point, the last one! How you tell a truth can transform it into a lie. Hmmm. #litchat 

-1:23 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @ridingnwriting Yes, family lies carry a certain weight, and most definitely portend loss of some 

kind (ie innocence) #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @maggiedana But how can you remember every little thing correctly? Memory interprets #litchat -

1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana The trouble with lying is that one has to take copious notes to avoid being hoisted on one's own 

petard. What is it, anyway? #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @mariblaser I am sending posts to #litchat, are they not coming thru? #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

ficwriter @TwinkleChar Memories lie all the time. I think it's called selective memory. #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

mariblaser The consequences are the fun part, heh. RT @ficwriter: @AuthorWilliam Sometimes it's easier to lie 

than to give a long explanation. #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter I think in relationships both fam. and love, ppl can stop searching for the truth and 

settle for what they want to see #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam The best lies use truth to help mask themselves RT @deberryandgrant I think all lies (in a story) 

are connected to the truth. #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

2KoP RT @LiaKeyes: RT @AuthorWilliam: The more character relies on the lie the more powerful it can be when 

he or she begins discovering the truth. #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana CRS ... CRAFT RT @mdbenoit2: But how can you remember every little thing correctly? Memory 

interprets #litchat -1:24 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @maggiedana I'm not sure I agree with you on fiction = lies vs. memoir = truths... Stories are "pure 

creations", not lies. #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @ficwriter That's what I mean when I say memory interprets #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam Lies can be closely connected to betrayal. Betrayal can generate very strong emotions in stories 

(and in life) #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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maggiedana I see you. RT @techtigger: @mariblaser I am sending posts to #litchat, are they not coming thru? 

#litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter Memory is extremely unreliable. And several ppl in the same exact moment will 

have totally different memories of it. #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @ErikaRobuck Thx 4 mentioning THE LACE READER. I don't know the bk but that's a fab opening as a 

hook: narr as liar #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @deberryandgrant Because the truth hurts, lies can be a blessing. And necessary at times to keep peace 

in a family. #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser I see you dear. :) RT @techtigger: @mariblaser I am sending posts to #litchat, are they not coming 

thru? #litchat -1:25 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

2KoP Want to be on #litchat but must pickup my children. Seems they are getting in my way a lot these days. -

1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

webook @deberryandgrant so true about love! when its a book i want to sit her down and have a chat just like i 

would a friend! #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ficwriter: @TwinkleChar Memories lie all the time. I think its called selective memory || sure 

is, we all have it HA! #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Welcome! We're talking lies. :) RT @TwinkleChar: Whew. Made it here. Scrolling, scrolling .... #litchat -

1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana @mariblaser Creative lies. Love 'em. The more creative the better. Best tool in novelists' toolboxes. 

#litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar 2 siblings experience same family event. One sees grace & mercy in it, the other pain and suffering. 

Who lies? Trust is relevant. ? #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @ficwriter But a mother could tell a lie to save a child from hurt, only to inflict a greater pain later 

when the lie is revealed. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant Memories that are different aren't necessarily lies though. Aren't they too about perspective? 

No 2 ppl really have the same moment #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

webook so true @ficwriter Memory is unreliable. And several ppl in the same exact moment will have totally 

different memories of it. #litchat -1:26 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Nobody's mentioned the YA novel, LIAR. I've not read it. Premise sounds intriguing. #litchat -1:27 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Makes chars more interesting! RT @deberryandgrant: @ficwriter Dwight lies to everyone, ... and 

most importantly HIMSELF! #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

BlueMonarch I need to pick a book for bookclub. Choices: Wench or The Girl Who Fell From the Sky. Thoughts? 

#litchat -1:27 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser LOL! RT @maggiedana: One's teenage son? RT @webook: who is your most favorite unreliable 

narrator? #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Time can make a white lie very black indeed. #litchat -1:27 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

2KoP This is an intersting topic for YA writers. It seems that for many teens, lying comes with the territory; just a 

matter of degree #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Agreed! RT @maggiedana: @mariblaser Creative lies. Love 'em. The more creative the better. Best 

tool in novelists' toolboxes. #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @LiaKeyes So true. But the person I have lied to the most is my mother. Sorry, Mom. I love you but I've 

lied. #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana How true. RT @LiaKeyes: Time can make a white lie very black indeed. #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010
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ficwriter RT @maggiedana: Nobodys mentioned the YA novel, LIAR. Ive not read it. Premise sounds intriguing. 

#litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs In fiction or memoir, a tangle of lies propels story. A deft writer weaves expertly #litchat -1:28 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @maggiedana But is creating fiction always a lie? It's not because we're not describing facts that 

we're telling lies, as novelists #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns @LiaKeyes A mother's lie? Like not letting child know they're adopted? #litchat -1:28 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

AuthorWilliam I really like the comments on relationship lies; such an area of vulnerability where lies are 

believable, almost reflex #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz I'm not sure I like fiction being categorized as "telling lies." When I create a world I do it from a pure 

honest place. #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @LiaKeyes: Time can make a white lie very black indeed #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @ficwriter all kids lie to their parents. We wouldn't survive to adulthood if we owned up to everything 

we did! *lol* #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories Adrian Mole is a great unreliable narrator--but he's oblivious, not a liar. @webook: who is your most 

favorite unreliable narrator? #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter yes lies can be a blessing and a comfort...they provide a soft place to fall but can 

also be painful when/if found out. #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @DebraMarrs But isn't a memoir a recounting of facts? Where's the benefit in lying? #litchat -1:29 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @Tamstarz: not sure I like fiction being categorized as "telling lies." When I create a world I do it 

from a pure honest place. #litchat -1:29 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

inkwellHQ RT @maggiedana: How true. RT @LiaKeyes: Time can make a white lie very black indeed. #litchat -

1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes @marisabirns Yes, or like telling a son his father died a hero when he didn't. His identity was built on 

that. But it was a lie. #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

inkwellHQ RT @DebraMarrs: In fiction or memoir, a tangle of lies propels story. A deft writer weaves expertly 

#litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs The flip side of lies is discovery. Character tension relates to that worry specifically for good story 

#litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana A thought: It's amazing that we're able to have a complicated discussion about lies in fiction in less 

than 140 characters. NO LIE. #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Yeah, there's the ethical element RT @SheviStories: Sometimes it seems memoir is fiction that's 

trying to pretend isn't fiction #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @Tamstarz Not sure I like fiction being categorized as "telling lies." When I create a world I do 

it from a pure honest place. #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @Tamstarz But if your characters aren't flawed, the story lacks luster #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter @LiaKeyes and you may be the person she has lied to the most. We examine the 

lying mother/daughter in Far From the Tree #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar Reinvent your life?//RT @mdbenoit2: @DebraMarrs But isnt a memoir a recounting of facts? 

Wheres the benefit in lying? #litchat -1:30 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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maggiedana @mariblaser Some fiction based on truth in writer's life, esp. with debut novels. After that ... they 

have to rely on imagination. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @mdbenoit2 NO, NO, no lies in memoir. Meant when the story thread is abt real lies the narrator 

has entangled self in #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @mariblaser Fiction is a lie, that is a given. But fiction is used to uncover truths. #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 Yes! RT @DebraMarrs: The flip side of lies is discovery. Character tension relates to that worry 

specifically for good story #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Depends on options available? Sometimes we must deal w/ limited info, chars too RT @ficwriter: 

Does the search for truth ever stop? #litchat -1:31 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make sense." ~~Mark Twain (paraphrasing) 

#litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @LiaKeyes No doubt about it. I've caught my mother in some doozys. #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar In fiction, editors often axe the "unbelievable," even though we might have lived the truth in our 

lives. Then what? #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LJBoldyrev Micah from Justine Larbalestier's LIAR @webook: who is your most favorite unreliable narrator? 

#litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

webook RT @ficwriter @mariblaser Fiction is a lie, that is a given. But fiction is used to uncover truths. #litchat -

1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @Tamstarz It is true lies! We create a whole false world that is true for 

writer/characters/reader. But what happens shld be true #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @ficwriter fiction does encompass universal truths though, even if the setting isn't real #litchat -1:32 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser The author is lying? heh RT @techtigger: @TwinkleChar if a character doesn't know something, does 

it count as lying to the reader? #litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana The trouble with trying to define truths and lies is that truth is someone else's lie, and vice versa. 

#litchat -1:32 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @mdbenoit2 As James Frye #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell RT @SheviStories: "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make sense." ~~Mark Twain 

(paraphrasing) #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @AuthorWilliam The difference between a novelist and a politician. One lies to uncover truths, the 

other lies to gain power. #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LFreshwater @mariblaser @ficwriter I don't see fiction as a lie, but a story-based in truth. Good post from 

@noveldoctor http://bit.ly/a9lXaj #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Let me be clear: in memoir, there is no room for "writer" to lie. Distinct from "narrator" of story 

who has lied in real life #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger truth is a very personal, subjective thing. Lies hurt no matter who you are #litchat -1:33 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

webook yes i was just thinking of this in terms of Flash of Genius @SheviStories "Of course truth is stranger than 

fiction... #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes The writer's truth, even in a book about lies, is expressed in the emotional fall out, the repercussions 

and the way MC reacts. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @maggiedana: The trouble with trying to define truths and lies is that truth is someone elses lie, 

and vice versa || For certain #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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maggiedana When you really think about it, this is a huge topic. H-U-G-E. ... Time for more wine. #litchat -1:34 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter RT @DebraMarrs: In memoir, there is no room for a "writer" to lie. Distinct from "narrator" of story 

who has lied in real life. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

GetResults RT @maggiedana: The trouble with trying to define truths and lies is that truth is someone else's lie, 

and vice versa. #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @techtigger: truth is a very personal, subjective thing. Lies hurt no matter who you are #litchat -

1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Yeah, I think so RT @deberryandgrant: Memories that are different aren't necessarily lies though 

Aren't they too about perspective? #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant I think good fiction should unveil truths, on the sly, as the story progresses. Not just for chars, 

but shld open up reader as well #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 RT @inkwellHQ: RT @DebraMarrs: In fiction or memoir, a tangle of lies propels story. A deft writer 

weaves expertly #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam I consider a lie information that is untrue that also has the intent to deceive. Therefore allegorical 

fiction may not be true... #litchat -1:34 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ficwriter: @AuthorWilliam Difference betw. novelist and politician. One lies to uncover 

truths/other lies to gain power #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories No, it's reveals the MC's "reality." @TwinkleChar if a character doesn't know something, does it 

count as lying to the reader? #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 Yes you have a point. RT @DebraMarrs: RT @techtigger: truth is a very personal, subjective thing. Lies 

hurt no matter who you are #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @maggiedana Silly me I started w/coffee. What a mistake that was. Have now come to senses 

thanks to the grape. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @maggiedana Can I have some, too? #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam ..but it does not intent to deceive and thus, I have a hard time calling it a lie. #litchat -1:35 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar I'm assuming that is truth? :) RT @maggiedana: When you really think about it, this is a huge topic. 

H-U-G-E. Time for more wine. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @deberryandgrant yes, lies can play a strong role in how the character develops in story #litchat -

1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Why so? RT @ficwriter: @mariblaser Fiction is a lie, that is a given. #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @deberryandgrant: I think good fiction should unveil truths, on the sly, as the story progresses. shld 

open up reader as well #litchat -1:35 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @deberryandgrant Truth is elusive, so sometimes we stumble upon it. #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana LIes ... memories. My ex-husband and I disagree about how we met. (Note: we're still good friends). 

#litchat -1:36 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 Wine during chat time!!! RT @maggiedana: When you really think about it, this is a huge topic. H-U-G-

E. ... Time for more wine. #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ridingnwriting How do lies differ from misinterpretations? #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes What creative ways can we writers find for MC to uncover a lie? #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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maggiedana Lies, truth, or wine? RT @mdbenoit2: @maggiedana Can I have some, too? #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @LiaKeyes: The writers truth, even in bk abt lies, is expressed in the emotional fallout, the 

repercussions + the way MC reacts. #litchat -1:36 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @DebraMarrs I understand the distinction, but I still don't think a novelist lies. #litchat -1:36 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 All writing has an element of deceit. RT @ficwriter: @deberryandgrant Truth is elusive, so sometimes 

we stumble upon it. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter RT @maggiedana: Lies ... memories. My ex-husband and I disagree about how we met. (Note: were still 

good friends). #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ridingnwriting: How do lies differ from misinterpretations? #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @DebraMarrs because ultimately, character's lies must be part of his/her arc and growth (or 

lack of growth) in the book. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @maggiedana Oh, all three, why don't you. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser LOL! RT @techtigger: @ficwriter We wouldn't survive to adulthood if we owned up to everything we 

did! *lol* #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories So many stories are about self-discovery. It doesn't start with a lie, but an unknown truth about 

himself or his world. #litchat -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AudryT @LiaKeyes Are we talking about character lies in #litchat? -1:37 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @AuthorWilliam What's the difference between making up a story and telling a lie? #litchat -1:38 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter often when we are looking for something else, is where/when we find truth. #litchat 

-1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Nirinia RT @deberryandgrant: I think good fiction should unveil truths, on the sly, as the story progresses. Not 

just for chars, but shld open up reader as well #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Showing your good side. *ego* ;) RT @mdbenoit2: @DebraMarrs But isn't a memoir a recounting of 

facts? Where's the benefit in lying? #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana @LiaKeyes If we want to convince the reader of the truth, we need to tell a compelling lie ... or 

speak the truth. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

amgamble A great film about a family lie, with unexpected consequences: "Good-bye Lenin." In German. #litchat 

http://is.gd/9D6TF -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 There are several types of lies; one is omission. Can be very effective tool #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

TwinkleChar Blood test is not creative, right?//RT @LiaKeyes: What creative ways can we writers find for MC to 

uncover a lie? #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @Tamstarz: not sure I like fiction being categorized as "telling lies." When I create a world I do it 

from a pure honest place. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz @mdbenoit2 But are flaws lies? #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Coming up ... DUCK!!!! RT @mdbenoit2: @maggiedana Oh, all three, why dont you. #litchat -1:38 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @ficwriter I think its my association of "lie" with "deception" that causes me to veer from 

agreement here. #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @inkwellHQ: RT @DebraMarrs: In fiction or memoir, a tangle of lies propels story. A deft writer 

weaves expertly #litchat -1:38 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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LiaKeyes @AudryT Fascinating, huh? Yes, talking about layers of lies in fiction at #litchat #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @ridingnwriting I like ur Q. Misinterpretation = the version a char believes but reader knows as 

untrue (a lie)? #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MassDaddy If you really think truth is stranger than fiction, you're clearly not reading the right fiction. #litchat -

1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger one thing i've used in writing is lying by omission. A character has a reason for not telling the whole 

story, & that causes mayhem #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @Tamstarz @mdbenoit2 I think the opposite. Flaws are truths. #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @AudryT Talking about the ways in which writers use lies to move a plot. #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

mariblaser RT @maggiedana: It's amazing we're able to have a complicated discussion about lies in fiction in less 

than 140 characters. NO LIE. #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @mdbenoit2: There are several types of lies; one is omission. Can be very effective tool #litchat -

1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @Tamstarz With an imperfect character, as a writer, you might want to have him/her lie, then see 

the results #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

amy_m_young RT @SheviStories: "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make sense." ~~Mark 

Twain (paraphrasing) #litchat -1:39 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @AuthorWilliam Good point to split hairs on deception vs. lies. One is more coy? #litchat -1:39 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @ficwriter A lie is an intent to deceive. If I tell you a story, you know its a story. I am not telling 

you it's an account. #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories Carl Jung would have agreed with you. @Tamstarz: When I create a world I do it from a pure honest 

place. #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @TwinkleChar The best way for the MC to uncover a lie is the way that puts the MC in the most 

jeopardy emotionally #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AudryT @ficwriter Or hold the plot back, if they're not careful! #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 Yes Sometimes facts are distorted.RT @mdbenoit2: @DebraMarrs But isnt a memoir a recounting of 

facts? Wheres the benefit in lying? #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @mepowell: @TwinkleChar The best way for the MC to uncover a lie is the way that puts the MC in 

the most jeopardy emotionally #litchat -1:40 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz @deberryandgrant When we create stories that never happened it feels like a lie, but the intent is not 

2 hurt but 2 entertain. #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @mariblaser @maggiedana How is it that we can multichannel this way in 140 chars and still be 

coherent. LOL #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @mepowell: @TwinkleChar The best way for the MC to uncover a lie is the way that puts the 

MC in the most jeopardy emotionally #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @AuthorWilliam That is true. And the best fiction is believed because of its deep layer of truth. #litchat -

1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @AuthorWilliam Good point. A story is not a lie - it contains a fundamental truth. #litchat -1:41 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @AuthorWilliam Where do unauthorized biographies fit? #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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mariblaser In theory... RT @DebraMarrs: Let me be clear: in memoir, there is no room for "writer" to lie. #litchat -

1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Wine. RT @DebraMarrs: @mariblaser @maggiedana How is it that we can multichannel this way in 

140 chars and still be coherent. #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @mariblaser and while weaving those lies, usually gets a huge headache. Because you don't 

want to get tripped up on your own lies #litchat -1:41 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @SheviStories: Carl Jung would have agreed with you. @Tamstarz: When I create a world I do it 

from a pure honest place. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @ficwriter: @AuthorWilliam That is true. And the best fiction is believed because of its deep 

layer of truth. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @ficwriter @DebraMarrs If I offer you a story; clearly fiction, I can now use the story as parable 

or allegory to communicate. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Would you share? Wine is good! heh RT @maggiedana: When you really think about it, this is a huge 

topic. H-U-G-E Time for more wine #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @MassDaddy: If u really think truth is stranger than fiction, ur clearly not reading the rt fiction || 

Interesting. Say more? #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @maggiedana: The trouble with trying to define truths and lies is that truth is someone else's lie, 

and vice versa. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @Tamstarz All of our books have stories that never happened--at least not to us, but no matter 

how "out there" we've been with #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz RT deberryandgrant @Tamstarz @mdbenoit2 I think the opposite. Flaws are truths. #litchat << I 

agree>> -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AudryT Too many layers of lies are like being tangled in seaweed while drowning. #litchat -1:42 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

techtigger Libel? *grinz* RT @mdbenoit2: @AuthorWilliam Where do unauthorized biographies fit? #litchat -

1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ridingnwriting It depends on how the flaw is presented. Is it masked or hanging out for the world to see? 

@mdbenoit2 But are flaws lies? #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @mdbenoit2 I imagine the person written about in an unauthorized biography would consider it fiction. 

:) #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns @maggiedana Oh. It's time for wine? Good, you speak truth there. #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @deberryandgrant: good fiction should unveil truths, on the sly, as the story progresses. Not just 

for chars, but reader as well #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Hitler: Great villains start from same place as great heroes. @Tamstarz: When I create a world I do it 

from a pure honest place. #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

lizenslin RT @mariblaser: RT @Tamstarz: not sure I like fiction categorized as "telling lies." ...I create a 

world...from pure honest place. #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @TwinkleChar @LiaKeyes When the character deals with the emotional fallout, then the truth really 

comes out #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @Tamstarz a situation, we hear from a reader(s) for whom our made up story, our lie, is the 

truth of their life. #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Yeah! heh RT @maggiedana: Wine. RT @DebraMarrs: @mariblaser @maggiedana multichannel this 

way in 140 chars and still be coherent. #litchat -1:43 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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mdbenoit2 @ficwriter But would they consider it lies? Even if some of it is true? #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant RT @TwinkleChar: RT @ficwriter: @AuthorWilliam That is true. And the best fiction is believed 

because of its deep layer of truth. #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @mepowell: @TwinkleChar @LiaKeyes When the character deals with the emotional fallout, then 

the truth really comes out #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell RT @mariblaser: RT @deberryandgrant: good fiction should unveil truths, on the sly, as the story 

progresses. Not just for chars, but reader as well #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @mdbenoit2 In biography, its likely I am submitting that this is an account. And whether its 

authrzd or not if it deceives it lies. #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger I like it when truth is stranger than fiction - like seeing those bizarre deep sea creatures on Discovery 

TV @DebraMarrs @MassDaddy #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @deberryandgrant Yes, it's big work for the writer, and much fun for both writer & reader, if well 

done, no? :) #litchat -1:44 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Lots of good controversy here today. Appreciate everyone's p.o.v. bec. it makes us think abt what 

we read and write #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AudryT For YA, having charas who lie is a truth of its own. How many lies do adults tell teens about the real 

world to "protect" them? #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar Bingo//RT @deberryandgrant a situation, we hear from a reader(s) for whom our made up story, 

our lie, is the truth of their life. #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @techtigger You're obviously not an SF fan... #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 What if you are writing about a person, you have personal knowledge of the truths. They can't be 

distorted. #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter Lies can be used as landmines buried beneath the surface of a story. So they are an effective tool. 

#litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Biography ... I read 4 bios of Edward R. Murrow, one after another. Interesting to see diff. take on 

same man. #litchat -1:45 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @DebraMarrs Lots of good controversy here today. Appreciate everyone's p.o.v. bec. it makes 

us think abt what we read and write #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @TwinkleChar: RT @ficwriter: @AuthorWilliam That is true. And the best fiction is believed 

because of its deep layer of truth. #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser *holding glass* ;p RT @maggiedana: Lies, truth, or wine? RT @mdbenoit2: @maggiedana Can I have 

some, too? #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @AudryT: How many lies do adults tell teens about the real world to "protect" them? #litchat -1:46 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @deberryandgrant I'm always fascinated when an author masters multiple threads that reveal 

truths slowly via story arc #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant We do everything we can to make our story world real so the reader feels a part of the 

book.Yes, it's not real, but also not a lie. #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @mdbenoit2 actually I am! :) but I also like historical fiction #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 Well said. RT @ficwriter: Lies can be used as landmines buried beneath the surface of a story. So they 

are an effective tool. #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @ficwriter: Lies can be used as landmines buried beneath the surface of a story. So they are an 

effective tool. #litchat -1:46 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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TwinkleChar Hm. Considering if my fiction is lies. No. No it is not. I is truth through story. There. I've said it. 

#litchat -1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana RT @mariblaser: *holding glass* || pouring. #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @ficwriter and writing the explosion of the lie should be as much fun as reading it. #litchat -

1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @DebraMarrs: @deberryandgrant Fascinating when an author masters multiple threads that reveal 

truths slowly via story arc #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 A: Adults tell teens what they "think" is the truth. Q: How many lies do adults tell teens about the real 

world to "protect" them? #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Yes! I'd add closing eyes to oneself. RT @mdbenoit2: There are several types of lies; one is omission. 

Can be very effective tool #litchat -1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana @DebraMarrs You and @ficwriter are doing a great job of moderating. Thank you. #litchat -1:47 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Oh, thanks! *pleased sigh* :D RT @maggiedana: RT @mariblaser: *holding glass* || pouring. #litchat -

1:47 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @maggiedana Re: Morrow bio, interesting how we all "know" ppl in a different way #litchat -1:47 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Sometimes fictional accounts of history reveal a greater truth than non-fiction can. #litchat -1:48 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant And there is always the ques when planting those landmines whether to hide them from the 

character, reader, or both. #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam In my debut novel, THE DARK PROVINCE, the main character lives in sort of a theocracy where 

"truth" and "lies" are strictly defined #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @LiaKeyes @AudryT Yes YA fiction tends to revolve around the MC discovering the truth for his/her 

self #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Which is more effective in story: lies of omission or lies of comission (bold-faced lies)? #litchat -1:48 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz RT @LiaKeyes: Sometimes fictional accounts of history reveal a greater truth than non-fiction can. 

#litchat -1:48 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @SheviStories: "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make sense." ~~Mark Twain 

(paraphrasing) #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell RT @TwinkleChar: Hm. Considering if my fiction is lies. No. No it is not. I is truth through story. There. 

I've said it. #litchat -1:48 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana @DebraMarrs After 1st Murrow bio, I was hooked. Fell totally in love with a dead broadcaster. So 

read 3 more. Still in love. #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ridingnwriting Is it more interesting when the reader learns of the lie from the very beginning, or when they find 

out at the same time as the MC? #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories I'm trying to think if I have any characters who are outright liars. Don't think I do. Hiding the truth 

yes, lying no. #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

KimberlyFarris joining late. how something is interpreted determines whether it's viewed as truth or lie #litchat -

1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AudryT One journey a hero can take is the discovery that life is not what they assumed it was. That assumptions 

= lies to the self. #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

dosankodebbie RT @SheviStories: "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make sense." ~~Mark 

Twain (paraphrasing) #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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mariblaser What about the liar who believes in his/her lies? #litchat -1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @DebraMarrs I like lies of omission myself; they can create increasing tension in both char. #litchat -

1:49 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant @DebraMarrs Yes, and in the case of the slow reveal of truths, timing is key to building tension. 

#litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @LiaKeyes Fictional acct allows author to speculate on what the biographer might not say bec. of 

political incorrectness #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

4evermore @TwinkleChar #litchat I always know when my fiction is lying to me, because it blinks too much. and 

then I rewrite it. -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

terrygreen3309 @DebraMarrs I don't think there r white lies or black lies. Lies r lies. It's either the truth, or it's 

not #justsayin #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 RT @KimberlyFarris: joining late. how something is interpreted determines whether its viewed as 

truth or lie #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @Tamstarz @LiaKeyes That's a great point: historical fiction reveals emotional truths more than 

history #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant RT @dosankodebbie: RT@SheviStories:"Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to 

make sense." ~Mark Twain(paraphrasing) #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Welcome, good pt RT @KimberlyFarris: joining late. how something is interpreted determines 

whether its viewed as truth or lie #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MassDaddy @DebraMarrs Fiction is lies. Within the bubble of that lie all else can be perceived as truth but the 

story itself is 100% lie #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories I would call that an unreliable narrator, not a liar. RT @mariblaser: What about the liar who believes 

in his/her lies? #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @TwinkleChar: Hm. Considering if my fiction is lies. No. No it is not. I is truth through story. 

There. I've said it. #litchat -1:50 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @4evermore: @TwinkleChar #litchat I always know when my fiction is lying to me, because it 

blinks too much... LOL #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @4evermore: @TwinkleChar #litchat I always know when my fiction is lying to me, bcuz it blinks 

too much. and then I rewrite it. #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @ridingnwriting I like to know the char is lying. Otherwise, I feel cheated and patronized #litchat -

1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LFreshwater A lie is something told in order to hide the truth, a story is something told in order to show the 

truth. #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Isn't there a name for this? pathological liar? psychotic? RT @mariblaser: What about the liar who 

believes in his/her lies? #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Lol! You drunk ladies. *yip* RT @marisabirns: @maggiedana Oh. It's time for wine? Good, you speak 

truth there. #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger hmm. My stories/worlds exist in my mind, & take on new shapes in minds of readers. So they do exist, 

and are not lies, in a way #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter I think that kind of liar is called a psychopath. :) RT @mariblaser: What about the liar who believes in 

his/her lies? #litchat -1:51 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories Deluded. RT @maggiedana: Isnt there a name for this? pathological liar? psychotic? #litchat -1:52 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana All truth lies at the box office. Your book sells or it doesn't. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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DebraMarrs @terrygreen3309 Good pt, Terry, re black and white lies. Good to see you pop in on #litchat -1:52 

PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @DebraMarrs Maybe lies of omission or lies of comission are equally useful, depending on the 

complication #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam RT @LFreshwater A lie is something told in order to hide the truth, a story is something told in 

order to show the truth. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @LFreshwater: A lie is something told in order to hide the truth, a story is something told in order to 

show the truth. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 Most people who write try to be honest. Even when writing fiction, characters are born out of real 

people & personalities. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MassDaddy but one could argue that since the lie can't be proven it's only 'believed' to be a lie, which really puts 

the Bible in a bad light #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar Ba-da-bing!RT@LFreshwater: A lie is something told in order 2 hide the truth, a story is something 

told in order to show the truth. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

KimberlyFarris all fiction has some truth in it.begins with some truth. whether it's the writer's or the 

person/event that inspired the story. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

deberryandgrant There's only 10 mins left, but must go--our party planner for Uptown launch party Monday just 

arrived. Will read transcripts later #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @ficwriter And speaking of psychopaths. They've made some fascinating characters. #litchat -1:52 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz @deberryandgrant I can see that happening. Writers have the power to make stories reflective of the 

world around them. #litchat -1:52 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ridingnwriting Or the liar that can’t keep their lies straight? @mariblaser What about the liar who believes in 

his/her lies? #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger a story is a matter of belief. (or maybe, the suspension of disbelief for a time) it is it's own kind of 

truth #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Maria_Savva RT @AuthorWilliam: RT @LFreshwater A lie is something told in order to hide the truth, a story is 

something told in order to show the truth. #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Tamstarz Truth & lies are close cousins. They both can hurt & delay pain & cause great joy however fleeting. 

#litchat -1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @deberryandgrant So glad you could join us. Your tweets always add gr8 content to convo #litchat -

1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

nicolamorgan convincing? RT @maggiedana name for this? pathological liar? psychotic? RT @mariblaser: What 

about liar who believes his/her lies? #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Psychopaths can teach MC to know the truth about themselves (Hannibal Lecter) #litchat -1:53 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

maggiedana RT @ridingnwriting: Or the liar that can’t keep their lies straight? || Or their pants zipped up? 

#litchat -1:53 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @maggiedana @ficwriter Not sure it's a pathology or psychosis.Many "sane" people do this. #litchat -

1:54 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @Tamstarz: Truth & lies are close cousins. They both can hurt & delay pain & cause great joy 

however fleeting. #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @maggiedana: RT @ridingnwriting: Or the liar that can’t keep their lies straight? || Or their 

pants zipped up?//NEW TOPIC! #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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mariblaser @SheviStories And if it's the char who's lying and believing in her lies? #litchat -1:54 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

SheviStories A story has to start with something true. Otherwise it couldn't touch the reader so deeply. #litchat -

1:54 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @deberryandgrant Thank you for dropping by before your launch party for Uptown. Congratulations. 

#litchat -1:54 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Cool. RT @TwinkleChar: Or their pants zipped up?//NEW TOPIC! #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @mariblaser Yes, there are many liars who end up believing their own lies. #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes RT @SheviStories: A story has to start with something true. Otherwise it couldnt touch the reader so 

deeply. #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns Newspapers answer the who, what, when, where, why of events. Fiction should answer "what if." 

#litchat -1:55 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @mdbenoit2 I prefer lies of omission in fiction also. Much more subtle #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

TwinkleChar What she said//RT @ficwriter: @deberryandgrant Thank you for dropping by before your launch 

party for Uptown. Congratulations. #litchat -1:55 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @RuthanneReid Hey you! Join us in #litchat!+ -1:55 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 @TwinkleChar @maggiedana @ridingnwriting: Or the liar that can’t keep their lies straight? || Or 

their pants zipped up?//NEW TOPIC! #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Politicians comes to mind. RT @mdbenoit2: @mariblaser Yes, there are many liars who end up 

believing their own lies. #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

4evermore #litchat lies are valuable. they can advance the plot, reveal a twist, create tension, B a char flaw, etc. 

but the story must always be true -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger yes! RT @marisabirns: Newspapers answer the who, what, when, where, why of events. Fiction 

should answer "what if." #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes Can a lie reveal a truth? #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @marisabirns: Newspapers answer the who, what, when, where, why of events. Fiction should 

answer "what if." || quotable :-) #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter On Friday @randysusanmeyers will be here to discuss her novel The Murderer's Daughter. She will have 

lots of insights on liars. #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories That character is delusional/unreliable MC. RT @mariblaser: @SheviStories And if its the char whos 

lying and believing in her lies? #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell Best-seller, then? :) @nicolamorgan @maggiedana @LiaKeyes RT @mariblaser: What about the liar 

who believes in his/her lies? #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser LOL! RT @maggiedana: Politicians comes to mind. RT @mdbenoit2: Yes, there are many liars who 

end up believing their own lies. #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 @DebraMarrs Yes, because then you can introduce the guilt angle more easily #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010

MarDixon RT @ficwriter: On Friday @randysusanmeyers will be here to discuss her novel The Murderer's 

Daughter. She will have lots of insights on liars. #litchat -1:56 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser I have family members like this. RT @mdbenoit2: @mariblaser Yes, there are many liars who end up 

believing their own lies. #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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DebraMarrs RT @4evermore: lies can advance the plot, reveal a twist, create tension, B a char flaw... || spoken 

like a teacher :-) #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam Believability topic! RT @SheviStories: A story has to start with something true. Otherwise it 

couldnt touch the reader so deeply. #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Always a great way to start, and I love it. RT @techtigger Fiction should answer "what if." #litchat -

1:57 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell RT @ficwriter: On Friday @randysusanmeyers will be here to discuss her novel The Murderer's 

Daughter. She will have lots of insights on liars. #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar @ficwriter Page doesn't exist for @randysusanmeyers #litchat -1:57 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser @ficwriter @maggiedana Pathological liar has a compulsive behavior, psychopath doesn't understand 

reality. Maybe short mind? #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 @4evermore ...they can advance the plot, reveal a twist, create tension, B a char flaw, etc. but the 

story must always be true #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DaronFraley Oh dang! Missed #litchat again! I need to put a reminder on my calendar. -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam The topic has come up about the necessity of truth in story so that the reader can connect. 

"Believability." Very juicy subject #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

techtigger @maggiedana that's how all my stories start, by asking 'what if' :) #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LuigiBenetton RT @SheviStories: "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make sense." ~~Mark 

Twain (paraphrasing) #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @ficwriter: Lies can be used as landmines buried beneath the surface of a story. So they are an 

effective tool. #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MassDaddy philosophies aside, if your child told the story explaining how something happened, would you tell 

them it's a lie? Then it's a lie #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 @maggiedana - Next topic has to do with lies and zippers. Hmm... LOL #litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

ridingnwriting Yes, but that's not always the intention when the lie starts. @LiaKeyes Can a lie reveal a truth? 

#litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Hope you've had time to ckout @randysusanmeyers' novel The Murderer's Daughter for Fri #litchat -

1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana I had the same problem. RT @TwinkleChar: @ficwriter Page doesnt exist for @randysusanmeyers 

#litchat -1:58 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar @AuthorWilliam Juicy subject indeed! Tweets FLYING. #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana Use soap, on both. RT @brownies1: @maggiedana - Next topic has to do with lies and zippers. 

Hmm... LOL #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar RT @mariblaser: RT @ficwriter: Lies can be used as landmines buried beneath the surface of a 

story. So they are an effective tool. #litchat -1:59 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @randysusanmeyers' THE MURDERER'S DAUGHTERS is layered with both lies of omission and 

commission #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser I like this. :) RT @TwinkleChar: Hm. Considering if my fiction is lies. No. No it is not. I is truth through 

story. #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

MassDaddy #litchat @techtigger All stories are essentially asking 'What if?", even if you didn't come right out 

and ask it. -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar Lies we tell ourselves, maybe most harmful? #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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techtigger *lol!* RT @maggiedana: Use soap, on both. RT @brownies1: @maggiedana - Next topic has to do 

with lies and zippers. #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @MassDaddy If child tells a story about how his sister got hurt and deceives us saying she tripped 

on toy when he shoved her, lie #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mdbenoit2 Well, it's been fun. Must scoot. Good night y'all #litchat -2:00 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser Agree wholeheartedly! RT @maggiedana: @DebraMarrs You and @ficwriter are doing a great job of 

moderating. Thank you. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

Dorthe_C RT @dosankodebbie: RT @SheviStories: "Of course truth is stranger than fiction; fiction has to make 

sense." ~~Mark Twain (paraphrasing) #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mepowell @LiaKeyes I'd say yes i.e. A lie could reveal a psychological truth of the MC and cause a great 

complication later #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar @mariblaser Thanks. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes My novel, A WARNING TO THE CURIOUS, is all about lies! So loved this exploration of lies in fiction. 

Thanks for terrific topic! #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs RT @MassDaddy Fiction is lies. Within the bubble of that lie all else can be perceived as truth but 

the story itself is 100% lie #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter @randysusanmeyer, author of The Murderer's Daughter, will guest host LitChat on Friday. Thanks 

@TwinkleChar for noticing the typo. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @MassDaddy If my child creates a story about "Frankie the submarine" who likes to save the 

whales. He's sharing a creation. #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

maggiedana g'night. RT @mdbenoit2: Well, its been fun. Must scoot. Good night yall #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

LiaKeyes What stories are about lies that go wrong? ie. Atonement by Ian McEwan #litchat -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 

2010

MassDaddy #litchat @AuthorWilliam - a story doesn't have to have truth to hold the reader, just something that 

they can relate/connect to -2:01 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

marisabirns RT @TwinkleChar Lies we tell ourselves, maybe most harmful? #litchat || Only if we start believing. 

We usually know we're spinning. -2:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

AuthorWilliam @LiaKeyes Agreed, the DARK PROVINCE deals with the concept of truth and lies from a 

religious/nationalistic angle. #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

KaylaCagan If protagonist is a compulsive liar, & it's revealed to the audience, how much creative liberty could 

you reasonably take? #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar @ficwriter My editor would FAINT to think I noticed a typo! #litchat -2:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter It's official. The regular hour of LitChat is over. Thanks everyone for dropping by. Chat on if you like. 

#litchat -2:02 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

LiaKeyes The movie Secrets and Lies was wonderful. #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter Ha! RT @TwinkleChar: @ficwriter My editor would FAINT to think I noticed a typo! #litchat -2:03 PM 

Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs Bring your Q's and comparisons re: THE MURDERER'S DAUGHTERS to Fri. 3/5 for 

@randysusanmeyer #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

SheviStories The Scarlet Letter, The Twelfth Night RT @LiaKeyes: What stories are about lies that go wrong? ie. 

Atonement by Ian McEwan #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

TwinkleChar Kudos to our moderators. Your fingers must be SMOKIN' from this session! #litchat -2:03 PM Mar 

3rd, 2010
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mepowell @ficwriter Great discussion of lies and truth in fiction today - wish I could stay longer. Thanks! #litchat 

#amwriting -2:03 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

RandomOenophile Just saw this... You'll be discussing politics? RT @brownies1: @maggiedana - Next topic has to 

do with lies and zippers. Hmm... LOL #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

brownies1 RT @DebraMarrs: Bring your Qs and comparisons re: THE MURDERERS DAUGHTERS to Fri. 3/5 for 

@randysusanmeyer #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

mariblaser RT @4evermore: @TwinkleChar #litchat I always know when my fiction is lying to me, bcuz it blinks 

too much. and then I rewrite it. #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

ficwriter RT @DebraMarrs: Bring your Qs and comparisons re: THE MURDERERS DAUGHTERS to Fri. 3/5 for 

@randysusanmeyer #litchat -2:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010

DebraMarrs @ficwriter Great job as guest host today. @LitChat will be proud of the convo you started here 

#litchat -2:04 PM Mar 3rd, 2010
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